
Fe. % Hew Tork, June 8th,
LATEST FROM SPAIN.

| By the arrival on Sarurday of the
~ ghip Linuis Matitda, captain Storer, in

42 days from Cadiz, the editors ol

he New York Daily Advertiser re
. ceiveda file of Cadiz papers to the
i 95th ofApril, from which they have
lLmude the followihg translations. We
" Jcara by this vessel that the king ol

~ Spain had arrived at Seville, and a

. vessel at Cadiz with a special mes-

senger from Eogiand for (he king of

Spain, and two messengers on board
for otherplaces.

Madrid, April 16th.

They write from Saragossa, uonder

. date of the 13th, that the voluuteer

militia of that city have offered their
gervices as a permanent troop during

| the war, in case of invasion. They

. add, that Colonel Gurrea has arrivec

at Lerida with 2000 men, and Dov

Patricio Dominguez with four pieces
of Artillery, and that they are going

against Mequinenza. f :

April 17 —News from Santiago oi
the 9th states that the factious troops,

collected aod headed by the ex-gov-
“ernor Marin and Nasquez, were com
pletely routed on the 4h. The
mountains and plains were strewed
with their dead ; 200 prisoners were
taken, with Vassuez and many arms

+ The victory was gained by troops
"lately raised and calied quintes ol
~ fifthsmen, :
4 Seville, April 20.

We have learned for certain that
a decree of his majesty has been sent

to-day to the council of state, which
contains a solemn declaration of war
of the Spanish pation against the
French. Even in this particular, we
have the advantage of that govern-
ment, which has so treacherously or-

f dered ‘an invasion of our territory
. without a formal declaration of war
|. acainst the custom ofall civilized na.

| tions.
As soon as the government receiv-

ed notice of the French invasion, they
sent expresses to all the authorities,
commanding them to proceed to hos
tillies against them by all the means
in their power, without omitting any.
We are assared that his majesty

has received the resignation of Don
Sebastian Fernandez Val Jesa, of his

offices of secretary of state and  dis-
patch, of grace and justice.

According to inteiligence received
by the government. the war has as-

 samed a character entirely national.

. Napoleon the first fell from his throne
~ under our blows ; let us be united and
I constant, and a similar {ate awaits our
J new and ungrateful enemy.
bn Lisbon, April 14. |
.~ Onthe 8that 4 in the evening, the
.van-guard of the constitutional army
entered Mirsndella with vivas. In

the morning the remains of the roy-
alist infantry had marched out to
wards Braganza, which they have
since evacuated. A few guerillas

there wnder a priest were driven off by
the constiwutionalists, but they had
roobed the pablic property, and laid
the inhabitants under contribution.

Madrid, April 19.
The government has officially re-

ceived the information of the invasion
of our territory by the French; the
political chief magistrate of Burgos,
that of Vitoria, and general Morillo
from Valladolid, express themselves

thus. The French army is preced-
€d by a vanguard of French and Span-
ards, commanded by the infamous
Queseda ; the national troops fought
vigorously against the French in the
province of Bilboa, where they retreat
ed on secing the great superiority io
numbers of the invaders. AS soon as
the column of the Frenchified Span-
tards entered Vittoria. they laid a con.
tribution of eight thousacd dollars on
the inhabitants ; made a proclamation
calling all the young men to arms.
They shot several militiamen and pat:
viots and plundered several houses.
The French troops did repeat the
same atrocities : the commanders of
these last endeavored to stop these
excesses ; but they could bardly re
strain the soldiery, which intoxicated
With the cries which they repeated,

they heard very often that of let the
soldiers ofthe Faith die; all the rich
persons of the province of Vittoria
have retired to Burgos, fiying from

the enemy.
that province, afler having saved all
that which belongedto the nation, re-
tired himself with a column of 600
militia belonging to the sameprovince iby personal solicitation and

all]At Burgos they have recruited
the troops af the district to act on the

General Balles-|be might mount into office ?
teros, with the troops and Te hey his time as State Senator had ex-lthe clegtion of1808

ave been,

flank of the enemy.

livia of the fifth district,

The chiet Magistrate of

turned out of Madvid all the plisen,
ers made on the 7h of July, and con-
tinues organisivg his army with thel
areatest activity ; be bas placed 4!
battalions in the barracks, which are
occupied at every hour of the day;
ind be has ordered the artillery which|

was in Sagovia to be brought there.
Finally, he prepares himself to give ai
rood reception to the infamecus hosts!

which come to enslave us.

Wasa mme——————r)

FOIE PATRION,
 

 

Nottor himself, but for his country.”
 

WEDNESDAY, June 18.

—§Gow

Jnthis day’s paper will be found
the proceedings of a meeting beld in
Howard township, in this counly.—
Que democratic brethren abroad, will
readily perceive, that the Democrats
of this county are not sleeping. The
2nd Tuesday of October next, will
convince the world, that the democracy
of CENTRE is unshaken.  THE NEXT GOVERNOR.

« Men change with fortune, manners with,
climes, : .

Tenets with Beoks, and PRINCIPLES with
TIMES.”

The people of Pennsylyania must

have seen how empty federal profs

sions were in 1820. In this county,

and in fact throughout the state, the

cry was, Rotation in Office,’ &¢ ~—

| The language of Mr. Gregg’s addressy

l18==t¢ J? is wisely provided in the Con-

stitution that there shall be rotation

lin gffice’’—% And we have good redson

to believe that if Mr. Findlay succeeds

the firesent incumbents will be continu

ed, Cc.”

same address, Mr. Gregg tells the

people, thatthe clection of Mr, Hies.

In a subsequent part of the

ter would remedy these things, that

he was a friend to « Rotation in office.”

This was the burden of their whole

song. They accused Mr. Findlay of

mal-conduct in office, but their prin-

cipal ergument against his re-election

was, Rotation in Office. We ask the

people to recollect this thing, and com-

pare it with the arguments of the fed-

eralists of 1823, in favor of Mr Gregg:

The Pittsburg Gazettey a federal pa

per printed in Pittsburg, in a feeble

attempt to induce the people to believe,

that Mr. Gregg is not 72 years of age, says, that « Mr. Gregg was elected to

office at an early age and has been|

therein Robert]

Walsh, afederalist, and editor of the!

National Gazette, says, that Mr. Grege|

has been io office 28 years. The Uni]

for thirty years,”

ted States Guzette, formerly edited by,

tells the people that Me. Gregg ought!
to be elected Governor, for he has!
been in office 27 years : |
of midling interest, that is, the dlue

light interest, says, that his candidate,

Gregg, has been in office 29 years.|
The federalists of the interior, re-echo

these cogent reasons that the people!
should elect Mr. Gregg. How chang}
ed! Although Mr. Gregg has been

in office nearly thirty years, according]

blushingly urge it now, as an argu-
ment in his favor. This is federal
Rotation in office with a witness ! 1
Such barefaced inconsistency must
meet the decided disapprobation ot]
every honorable mind.

himself, in 1820,

Mr. Gregg

declared urthat,
ce had no interest in the election of
Mr. Hiester, and that he was a friend
to Rotation in office. o£4Can the peo-
ple believe now, that he had no inter-

est Ww Hiester’s election ? Is itnet ob-

tvious, that all his zeal in 1817 & 1820,
 

issuing

this addresses, &c. was, in orde

{been sincere in his professions, hei

ery thing else is sacrificed at its shrine

It Jeads men

culties : trouble always attendsit : in-

Bronson and, devoted to the British. |Pot the readers of the other, and they

: and Miner,

Lo their own shewing, yet they un-|see both, we give them.

wa vn

office, and his sole object was zuanting, foundation, commit to paper 85 nublish to

another,and more lucrative post. H. thie world, such a barefaced misrepresen.

oftation. No, nd : Mr. Grier is a man of
fixed his attention upon the office . :

il ‘veracity, and the only editor m the state
Heistér’s elec! aq gu :

4 tbeyondthe suspicion of telling, or publish.
tion, by a previous arrangement would] °

Secretary of State,

: ting, an untruth ! ! and he is a religious
secare him that, and pave the way to ieBiay

. : y man too! for he says, that all Missionary

the Governor’s chair. His zeal for! | :
{ 15 ; _isocielies are so many

Hiester, aud bis cty for % Rocation in! :
‘bing the peopie !

ad a J of . yi .officey” is Ww Cicall in question Mr. Grier’s claims to un-

again repeat © had he no interest 1D{ limited veracity? He must, indeed, be

institutions for rob-

Now who will dare t

|thus accounted for.

‘either crazy or in love” that would du
{

the election of Hiester I” Was bis|
2

soi}
v

zeal so disinterested®as die pretended ¢ \
We assert now, and we defy contra-

And can

truths io his knowledge, ever think

any democrat with these
diction, that Andrew Gregg did vote ag

the election for Governor in (808, at Pot. |

for a momeny of supporting such ayer township in the county of Centre; and

map ? / pele/ | we say moreover, that hie avowedit open

Rotation in office,is a fundamental| betore the electiva, that he was a fed.

principle of democratic repudhicanism eralist, and us such would oppose Snyder.

which we are proud to advocate. He, at that time, told as respectable a  No man is a democrat who does Dot German as our county cant afford, anda

subscribeto it. Nor will empty Pro-iman of the strictest veracity, that he was!

fessions avail. It must be fixed ina federalist, and would remain one, as-

the heart, and serve as § rule of PO- signing as a reason for char ging, that (he

litical conduct. 1tf Mr Gregg had demoerats had treated him badly. ;

Mr. Grier has answered the remainde

« of our reasons by attemptifig to exulding
would not have accepted of any office ; roan :

them vay, of denyiog the truth of them |

in 1820,and much less be now a can‘ yg, due time, we will shew, that his ex-|

didate. On the contrary, he would planations and denials, are just about as

have been quietly enjoying ¥ ease and sound and true as the one we have noti.|

dignity # Il he lad retived to enjoy, ced.

the wealth he has amassed by office, it] We do not pretend to dispute Mr. Gri.
veh ‘er’s right to animadvert upon apy drticlewould not at this time be said, that he 72 "'5 f J

©that may appedr in this paper. un.

questionably enjoys that prerogative, as the
If be

had resisted bis thirst for office, BO ditor of a free journal ; but we are inclin-

one would have attempted to expose ed to think, that his remarks would have

his ‘nolitical inconsistency.

has outlived bis po itical fame.

No one more weight, and be entitied to better cred-

would have thought of exposing bis it, if they were not so copiously interlarded

avistocratical notions of distinction. with the epithets * Liar-=False—False-

Noone would have intimated that Le hood, &e.’ We will just remmd him,

ever advocated Hiester’s vote 1n the that
* Immodest words admit of no defence,
For want of decency, is want of sense.”

——— N— 4

Democratic Meeting.
At a mecting of the lyemocratic

Republicans of iloward township in
the County of Centre, convened at the
liouse of Job Way, on Saturday the
14th day of June 1828 :
ROSS BAKER, was called to the

chatr, and
BOOZ PACKER appointed Scere

tary.
On motion; the following gentlemen

were appointed a committee to dralt
to peace, a destroyer of character, andiresolutions expressive of the sense of
saps the foundation of virtue. this meeting, viz:

edn Samues CowprrTHWAITE, Gif
Mr. Grier, the editor of the Harrisburg Bert LigcH, Micpaer Magss, and

Commonwealth, has thouylit proper to ex.JOB Way; t

Convention, that ¢ no poor young man

should have a right to vote.” Charity

would have buried these things dn

oblivion, and he would have passed

from the stage of action unmolested.

To what lengths will an inordinate am-

bition lead men. Character and ev

into inextricable diffi-

consistency is in its train: it is a foe

 
who having retited, made

i \ A tis . ny

amine and comment uponthe reasons we:the following report, which was unani
‘mously adopted :

k : : | Kesolved, That this meeting hearti-
Mr. Gregg, the federal candidate for Gov-1)y approve of the sominauon of JOHN

ernor, We are not disposed to enter into, ANDREW SHULZE, of Lebanon

a newspaper controversy with any news. County, as the democratic candidate
Ay : { -

papereditor, whatever, andfor this reason,for the office of Governor :
Becauge, he has been lzirly nomin |

a 4

ated and recommended by the domno-|
cratic Convention, which assembled]
at Harrisburg on the 4th cof Marchi
last, consisting of delegates, legally]
chosen by the peeple, from cvery|

much as possible. We would, however,|/County of the State :

Because, he has always been afor the information of Mr. Grier, just
. firm, steadfast and consistent dem

state, that we have as much regard for| ‘ demo|
3 ither } Mr. G cratic vepublicany and the confidential]

veracity, a Ir. Gregg. ; : .#7, 28 Silier dhe, or Mr. Gregs fricud of our late Govemor Snyder:
In order to shew Mr. Grier, at once, ; ) |

Beceuse; we believe him to be hon-|
howfar the Secretary of State has led him

ito error, and how much he has wander.

assigned for not supporting the election of  
|
|

that the readers of the one, are generally|

would, consequently, be altogether in the

dark, as to the ground of dispute. We

will therefore endeavor to avoid it as

sty good and competent; and ifclect-|
ed will restore deme crati€ price plesy
and the characterofthie state. :

Resolved, That whereas during the!
short reign of fideralism the stale
has been involved in an enormous!
PUBLIC DEBT; and Governor
Hicster refused, when he had it in his,
nower, to liquidate a part of it; we!
are opposed to the. principie that aj
“ fiublic debt is a public blessing,” anc
do, therefore, consider the present ad-!

ed from the matter of fast, we will take

notice, at this time, of his answer to our

third reason ; and that our readers may

3. His supporting James Ross for Gov-
ernor in 1808, in opposition to Simon
Snyder.

Ans. by Mr. Grier.— Thisés an absolute
FALSEHOOD. Mr. Gregg did not wote
at the election of 1808. ; : ot} 2]ministralion as uvoworthy of longe:)
He 1s not satisfied with absclutely de- support.

nying that Mr. Gregg voted sguinst Sny.l Hesolved, That we consider it re.

der, but he qualifies it by adding, that he gnant to the principles of republi-|
- TR “ hare 1did not vote at the election of 1308. Wi: canism, and to the ek of the)

1 Fonte 2s : chOV d0i
not only knowthe fact ourselves, but from ate, lo peri 2 wap 1g gecupy oo; LRT te \ mportant station in her cabinet, who!
the testimony of his neighbors,dt can bof cused 10 rejoice or to illuthiate his)

bouse, at our victories galued during]

the last war. ;
Resolved, That we WILL NOT YoTE

dor Andrew Gregg because be is a)
federalist, and voied against the laic

substantiated beyond the possibiliny oi

doubt, that Mr. Gregg was violently op

posed to the election of Snyder. Bat we

have something more than the frail mem-

ory ofman, to determine whetherhe VOT-  
. , 1180 he ele Toe ee Rs 808

voted, in Potter township, aif ed the election of James R ssin 1508
and becavsfiled the Proth |against Simon  Sryder ;in A Lis

the has been 1p office upwards of thir.
vid

»

ylaoa.

lo be

| Ait 11 I

Ty y
mon Snyder said)” and calculated to
uke away tie biberties of the people,
At this time, above all others, itis
the daty of the people to watch their
aberues ; and they canoot do it more
effectually, than by opposing every
Bank Officer, who offers himself as a
candidate for efice We believe, that
t Andrew CGregpe were Governor of
Peunsyivania, we would have more
Baoks, aid we will thercfoie not sup-

port him.
Resolved. That the republicans of

this township will do all 1 thei, pow-

er to nramaé the elecuan of JOHN
ANDREW SHULZE.

Resolved, That the proceedings of
this meeting be signed by the Chair
man and Secretary, and published 1a
ie BELLar NE Pa TRIOT.

RUSS BAKER Chairman,
BOOZ PACKER Secretary.

restsen
~~ SABBATH SCHOOLS.

There are now in the Borough of
Bellefonte, two schools, held on the
dabbato day, fur tue lastencuon of the
vouth of he (own and its vicinity,

lo» . , . .
{Such institutions are praise worthy,
dad much good hes resulted from

We prescott to the public the

constitution of the ¢ Bellefonte Mek

eriodist Sabbath Scnoei Socicty.” Fhe
school 1S now in operation and pus
meron sly attended. The  Buabbath
school taught ia the Presbyterian
Church is also, nutnerously attended ;
Land thére are those who are found
vilitng to tender their Bérvices to in-
struct the scholars, without any ree
ward, other that which arises
ftom an approving conselence.

PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

BELLEFONTE METHODIST
SABBATH SCHOOL SOCi1r1Y.

Art. 1. We whose names are heree

unto subscribed, do heicby agree to

form ourseivis luo a Society, to Le
called the

BELLEFONTE METHODIST
SABBATH SCHOOL SOCIETY.
And we pledge ouiscives to use our
hest endeavors to improve the condis

tion of the children of this Borough
and its vicinity, as also that of colours

ed people, by instructing themin the
art of reading, with a view 10 make

them better acquainted with the boly
scriptures, and w impress upon their
minds a reverence of the Lords day,
Art. 2d. The officers of this society
shall be 1 President, 1 Secretary, |
LTreasurer,, 3 Managers and 2 Su.
perintendants, to be chosen fiom
among the members, and Lo serve une
til others ave chosen,

Art. 3d A majority of the officers
of the society, shall constitute a board
of managers, to admitauxiliary schools
aud bouorary members;ito fll any
vacancies which may occur among
the officers, and to transact all the bu
sincss of the school, A report of their
proceedings shall be made at each
meeting of the society, for their alters
ation approbation or censure, as (he
society may think proper. :
Art. 4th The regular meetings of
the society shall be on the first Mons

than

5

\days of Septetnbier; December, March
tand June, of each year.
Art 5th All meetings of the society,
board of managers and school, shall
open and close with religious worship.
Art 6th Each  reralar member of
this scciety, shalt py Fifty cents an«
nually, and honorary inembers may be
enrolled as such, by paving one Dollar
annually to the® tredsurer and shall
have a tight to vole on all questions.
Art 7th Ali donations and moneys
raiscd In the 3ociety, or given for the
benefit of the school, shall be appro-

priated by the mavayers to that pur-
pose

Art 8th Members may be censured
or expelled, lor id: voper conduct by
a majority of the society.
Act. 9th Two thuds of the officers
may call extra-rueetings of the society
when necessary.

Art. 10th The managers shall aps
point teachers alternately from among
the members, of those who are known

capable, and dircet them in
their datics when unecessary. One of |
the superintendents shall at all times®
{be present in the school to superios
tend it.

>
ins of the

notice shall
deat, shall paysa line

society, of which pyblic
he given, by the Presie

of twelveand a

Je

i haif cents for each absence, Without a

- sufficient excusc,; 10 te adjudged by
war when in Congress; and we wil ,

rder thalig yy or not. On recurring to the list of|20 SUPPOrt him, because he advocd- 4. |§

Io 18 12! persons that

5 3 sry
he President.

2th No superintendent or
teachers shall veglect his or her tour

“Floduly On any acenunt, without leave

Any regular member abe

senting himsc If from a resculae meets

n
b

d
s

ci
ne

9

posted on the left bank of the Ebro. [Pitch & he knowing thatthe democrats onotary’s office, we find that Andrey Gregg ty years of his life, for which he has,WTee
General Morillo, as soon as he heard |of Pennsylvania abhorred his conduct, as the Bith man thet voted!! His namelrendered worse thai no service (0 tie] ’

of the invasion; adopted the besijin opposing the war against Great is numbered84. Mr. Grier would not have public, and received about $40,000.0f)

measures to carry on the war. His\g, asserted that he did not vote, unless he|'P€ Public money.
‘words are very firm to the enemies of} 3 !

the country and of liberty. He has|0bnOXious treaty, and would not re-el-
selected Bepavente as the seat of hislect him, he accepted the office of
operations, where he bas ordered a
number of each provincial deputation a man who charges another with false

of the second and third districts tofsalary of $1200 per annum. The hood, untruth, &c.” not less that forty time

a penalty of twenty-five cents.
Art. 13'h Aay superintendent or
teacher wishing to absent bim or

bad it from Mr. Giegg himself; for ir] Resolved, That we WiLL NOT sup-| herself, [roi the regular tour of duty,

truth, Mr. Grier couid not knowit in any| PORT Andrew Gregg, because he wasi must give one day’sJprevions notice
: President of the Centre Bank : 1t islio the President, the former under

to the Banks that we owe all the bard] the penaliy of 50 cents, the latter vn.

times that we have badyand at alljder the penalty of 25 cents, and the
events, if this were not true, : (i Presid nt shail bave power to supD

itain, and his vote in favor of Jay's

other way.x We are not to presume tha
President of the Centre Bank, at al

THCY 2 


